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Dancers and perfomers shall be provided with secure and plivate changing

facilities.

Dancers and performers shall be provided with private toilet/hand washing

facilities.

Dancers and performers can deposit any valuables with the management by

way of a sealèd/signed envelope, to be kept in a safe upon thoir anival atthe

club and returned at the end of their shift.

Each new dancer and/performer will be given a fuli and detailed induction

upon their oommencement of employment at the club. This will include ali

ciub rules, conduct, code of conduct, unit familiarify, fire evacuation

procedures and health and safety. This will be documented by way of the

company dancer/performers contract'

Any dancer or performer who expresses a grievance with a fellow daucer or

performer or a member of management or staff from the company will have

the mattçr dealt with by way of the company's grievance policy.

At the conclusion of a shift all performers will be provided with a oompany

nominated taxi or escorted to their own transport by a member of security

staff or management.

All entrances to private areas to which members of the public âre not

permitted access shall have clear signage stating that access is restricted

andlor a coded digital lock.

Any exterior smoking area for use by performers shall be kept secure and

monitored by door staff, dancers must be fulty clothed when using this area.

Private booths must not be fully enclosed. There must be a clcar sight line
from outside the booth so that the paid perfonnance for sexual entertainment

.can,b9 directly monitored.

There rnust be a minimuin of one member of seculity staff aud or
management on any floor where performance of sexual enteftainment is

taking piace.
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FHffies Fæ üiav

As stated in section 35 of the dancers agreement to conduct, the following fines will be imposed if thedancers code of conduct is broken

Double floorfee if floorfee is not paid on arrival

Double floor fee if a shift is míssed without gÍving reasonable notice to the management

Ê50.00 For being intoxicated during a shift

Ê2o'0û lf a dancer refuses to gô on stage as requested by the management

€20'00 if a dancer wishes to reave any earrier than the end of there shift

Dancens will forfeit all their nights earnings if found deriberately over charging customers

All fines are appfied at the discretíon of the management
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If you are concerned that a prohibited actìvity or crime is taking place on the prem¡ses, you should always

look into it further, providing you are r-ìot putting yourself at risk- lf this confirms or supports your

suspicîon, ¡rlease report theäatter to the desigÃated prernises supervisor (DPS) or door staff personnel-

The DFS can in turn liaise with the police'

lf you are concerned t*ìo,.rÌ. i,'nmådiate safety or that of a c.lleague or the general public you must gain

the attention of the DPS or door staff p.rrannål immediately by whatever means necessary and contact

the police directly by dialling 999 or via the DPS or door staff personllel
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CTÐE TN' CONÐ{JCT F'OR. CK]ST'TN/ãH'R.S

1. Customers must be seated before a dancer can commence a performance and

must remain seated during the performance.

2. There must be no touching of dancers at any time during the dance.

3. No propositioning of the dancers.

4. The customers must not dance at any time.

5. The customer must remain fully clothed during a dance'

6. Any breach of these rules will result in the customer being excluded from the

club.
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AGR.EÐ,WS&NT' AS T'T CONÐKICT'

1- The club wilt be open 30 minutes before the doors are open to the public.
Dancers wili be expected to be at the club at least 15 minutes prior to the
opening and pay their floor fee upon arrival. If dancers are to arrive later then
the time agreed they will be charged according to the charges set by the
company' Dancers are requested to sign in on arrival and sign o.rt ott leaving.

2' Any queries as to_appropriate clothing, hair, make up and jeweliery should be
referred to the club manager.

3. Dancers are asked to arrive and reave the club quietly in respect of our
neighbours.

4' Dancers may not give out their telephone number or any contact information
to any customer, accept any telephone number of coniact information from
any customer or otherwise make any arangement whatsoever to meet a
customer outside the premises. The dancer rnay provide a customer with the
days and shifts that they are working at the club.

5. Dancers shall not be intoxicated through drink or drugs on the premises at any
time.

6. Dancers should refrain from chewing gum and smoking is only permitted
within the designated areas. When rrnot ing in the desig"nated areas dancers
should not be in a state ofundress.

7. Dance -

* Each dancer must perform on the stage throughout the night.

Private Dances -

o All private performances are to be topress or fully nude performances
and performed in the booth areas only.

ViF Dances -

* These will talce place in the designated vlp area and charged at a rate
set by the crub per 15 minutes. There is no limit on how rong one
customer may stay in the vlp area. customers may not be chãrged
again for VIP dances unless the5r agree and that the iime paid for îas
firlly elapsed.



8. If a customer attempts to touch or speaks to a dancer inapplopriately during a

booth perfornance, the dancer may cease to dance, and explain the club rules

to the customer. If necessary the dancer should ask for assistance from

security or management.

g. Selling of any form of sexual favours is prohibited and shali result in the

immediate termination of the dancer's contract for services with the club.

i0. Accepting a customers offer of payment in retum for sexual favours, whether

or ttol the dancer has any ìntention of canying them out, will result in the

immediate termination of the dancers contract for services with the club'

li.Lewd and lascivious behaviour is not permitted within any of the club and

such conduct will result in immediate termination of the dancer's contract for
services within the club.

12. There shall be no intentional physical contact between performers and

customers at any time before during or after the performance with the

exception of leading the customer by the hand to or from the alea permitted

for perfotmances.

13. The performer may not simulate any sexual act during a performance.

14. Performers must not use any inappropriate, lewd, suggestive or sexually

graphic language in any public or performance areas of the premises.

15. Performers must not touch the breasts or genitalia of another perfotmer at any

time or part of the performance.

16. There shall be no use of sex articles (as def,rned by paragtaph 4 (3) of
Schedule 3 of the Local Govemment (Miscellaneous Provisions Act) l9B2 aT

any time).

17. There shall be no nudity by performers in public areas of the plemises unless

the Council has agreed in writing the area may be used for performances of
sexual entertainment.

18. Performers must fully dress (i.e. no nudity) at the end of each performance.

19. Performances of sexual entertainment may only take place in designated areas

of the premises as agreed in writing by the Council.

20. There shall be no photography permitted by customers on the premises.

21. Customers must remain seated for the duration of a performance.

22.The club has a zero tolerance policy regarding the illegal use and selling of
drugs. Any dancer who is witnessed or known to be under the influence o'f, or'

found to sell, or be in possession of an illegal drug will have their contract for
serr¡ices terminatecf immecliately. The dancer will also be escorted from the
premises andlor reported to the relevant authorities.



23. Dancers are asked not to have spouses or boytiends visit the club on any of
the nights that the dancer is performing.

24.Dancerc are not allowed to visit the premises when they are not working.

25. Dancers are required to sign a disclaimer that they have no previous
convictions for sex or drug offences.

26. All dancers will pay the appropriate floor fee upon arrival.

27. All dancers will be provided with a clear purse, which they must cany with
them during their shift, for the pulpose of kêeping their dancè chips.

28' Dancers are not allowed to carry cash with them at any time during their shift.All cash including tips must be changed for dancing chips. If a dancer is
found to carry cash during their shift, that cash *iil uË rernoved and be
retained by the club.

29.The club accepts no responsibility for the loss, theft or damage of any
valuables and or personal belongings of the dancers during their shift. Theciub will safe keep any valuabl"t utlun"".s requests in the club safe within a
signed and dated envelope. The dancer can recover the envelope containing
their valuables at the end of the shift.

30' Dancers are not allo-wed to bring their own alcoholic drinks for consumptionduring their shift. If a dancer ñ toun¿ to have urougtitt"ir own alcohoric
drinks they will be fined in accordance with the fines ,ãt uyìn" 

"tuu.
31. Dancers must be dressed and groomed in accordance with the clubs guidance.

32. All dancers are required to be fuily aware of the notices and guideiines
displayed in the changing room by the club.

33' The.club employ extensive use of recorded ccrv which is reviewed on aregular basis.

34' The company require proof that you have the intention of paying your own taxand national insurance. A lettei from your accountant or your agreement asspecified in the contract will meet this råquirement



35. Failure to comply with the code of conduct wiii result in the dancel's contraci

being terminated or being f,rned as follows:-

ø Double floor fee if floor fee not paid upon anival'

' Double floor fee if they miss a pre-booked shift and fail to give enough

notice to the management.
e f,50.00 for being intoxicated during their shift'
ø All cash must be exchanged for chips. If found carrying cash during

your shift that cash will be confiscated.

ø f20.00 if a dancer refuses to go on stage as requested by the

management.

' f,20.00 if a daricer wishes to leave any earlier then the completion of
their shift.

ø A dancer will forfeit all their night's earnings if found deliberately

overcharging customers-

Code of conduct/dancers agreement

I certifu that I have read and understood the codes of conduct pertaining to dancing

and ocóupying space at Liberte Gentlemen's Club Leeds. I agree to comply with the

attached code of conduct and realise that breach of the code will result in me not

being able to occupy space Liberte Gentlemen's Club Leeds. Acknowledgement and

agreed to be abided by.

Dancers Name

Dancers Signature
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T' TKTN rN CÐ

Deelaring your income

As. a self employed worker in the UK you are responsible for your own tax and
national insurance contributions. you øtt pay 20% on your eamings if you areregistered as self employed with the uK Tax-office, or 30o/o tax if you are not
registered' You are also required by law to file and declare all your eamings. Failureto do so can lead to penaltiás and fines. By registering vo".r.ri as self emiloy"o jou
are able to maximise your legal tax refund an¿ cláim back your wårk" relátedexpenses' Therefore you will have to calculate and pay your owïr tax and national
insurance, and possibly your hire your o\iln accountant.

The following agreement confirms you have understood the above statement and haveor will be making a vested effort totompty with HM Revenue and customs.

1. Do youhave an accountant _ yes/no

2. Are you declaring yow income _ yes/no

3' Ifyes to question 1 prease give us details ofyour accountant.

Name:

Address: ..

Postcode:

Telephone Number: .

{¡rsuramce

As a self employed daacely_our berongings and personar safety are your own concem.TRL Promotions Limited/Liberter GeñtlJmen's Òluu Leeds will not be held liable forany_.injury or damage caused to yor-r/your personal belongings due to your ownnegligence whilst in the premises. 
- you have u ."rpo"rìuì-riry to be aware of yoursumoundings to prevent unnecessaïy damage; and comply with arry safety regulatio'sand insh'uctions given to you by your manager wlrilst on our premises. suchinstructions include :-



- Risk assessment/fire safety: On yorir initial arrival into the building you will

be shown all the .,ru"rruiio., routes and meeting places. Please familiarise

yourself with these procedures. You will also be made aware of the

lo-p*y,, risk assessment and will be required to Írll in the relevant training

log for record keePing.

- Signìng in: You must sign in at the beginning of each shift as this is alegal

document proving your existence in the building'

- Alcohol consumption: This is at youf manager's discretion and will be

prohibited if you-are/continue to be intoxicated or unable to perfotm your duty

às a dancer in the club. You may ask to leave'

TRL promotions Limited/Liberte Gentlemen's Club Leeds excludes liability if injury

or grievance sustained during a stage performance; whilst in the bar/open areas of the

floõr; changing rooms; ott ãøuing and leaving the building. Negligence will be

found contñbutry if you enter prohibited areas of the building and do not notiff your

manager of your whereabouts during the course of your shift'

Failure to provide the required information and failure to agree with your self

employed siatus will prohiÈit you to occupy space within the Liberte Gentlemen's

Club

Ðancers Agreermemt Declaration

I hereby declare:-

I am a self empioyed dancer - I am responsible for my own insurance in respect of

any inj uries sustained/incurred whiist performing'

Dancers Name

Signed (Dancer)

Signed (Manager)

Ðate I 201"2
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Promoters working on behalf of Liberte Gentlemens club Leeds / TRL promotions Limited (ïhe club) mustwear a visibfe "consent to distribute free printed materiâr,, badge at ail times

Promoters will be srnarllydressed while representingThe club and will not badger orharass members ofthe public

Each flyer will carry the initials of the promoter and this promoter wilf be responsible for the distributionof there own ffyers' This is to ensure rìyur, 
"rã 

not distríbuted excessively or in a wasteful manner,minîmísîng the environmental impact

Promoters will be trained to be fully conversant with Leeds city council guidelines on the consent tofreely distribute printed matter on u"rign"t*J lând, sections J. ihrorrgh 6 and appendices l through 4
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lfyouareconcernedthataprohibitedactivityorcrimeistakingplaceontheprem¡ses'youshouldalways
look into it further, providing you are oot putting yourself at risk' lf this confirms Or supports your

suspicion, ptease report the n'¡atter to the desigãated prernises supervisor (DPS) or door staff personnel'

The DPS can in turn liaise with the police'

tfyouareconcernedforyourirnrnediatesafetyorthatofacolleagueorthegeneralpublicyournustgain
the attention of the DPS or door staff pu.,onnål immediately by whatever rneans necessary and contact

the políce directly by dialling 999 or via the DPS or door staff personnel
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CTNT,'R.ACT FOR. SER.VXCÐ s

This contract for services is made on the / Z0lz

1' TRL Promotions (trading as Liberte Gentlemen,s club Leeds) (,.The club,,,
and/or "The Company") of; 10 york place, Leeds. LSl 2DS

2. ("Dancer,,) of;

DANCER
By signing this contract you are confirming that whilst you are providing dancingservices to the club you are doing so as a selflmployed dancer. you are obliged to:_

- Act in a professional marurer and in accordance with the clubs code of conductat all times.

- Make all reasonable attempts to work to the crubs opening times.

- observe health and safety regurations regarding working hour.s and sitesecurity.

- Be responsible for the cost of repairs for damage to the property of the club orany third party.

- Fay your own tax and national insurance.

- Pay a floor fee as agreed with the club, for each session services are provided.

You have the right to:-

- Leave the site without permission (although you should notify the club forhealth and safety r.uronJ¡.

- End this contract without giving notice.

- Take legal advice before signi'g the contract and to rrave a copy of it.

CLUB

The club intends that this is a working relationship being you are anindependent sub-contractor. The club is obliged to:_



- Provi<le all the equipment used on the club either by employees or sub-

contractors as the club takes its health and safety responsibilities serious.

- The club is not obliged to:-

- Offer you any work. They may offer you the opportunity to provide your

services but they are not obliged to'

-Payanysubstituteorhelphiredbyyoutoundertakethework.

- The CompanY has the right to:-

- End this contract without giving notice'

- Take legal advice before signing the contract'

The club does not have the right to:-

- Control the methods you use when you provide your sewices to the club

providing they apply with the terms and conditions of our Licences and code

ofconduct'

- First call on your services - you are aîindependent worker. General

By signing this contract you are agreeing to be bound by. its terms and you ale

ujr""iîg tñat these terms will govern the working relationship between you and the

club.

you are also agreeing that the terms of this contract represent the whole contract

between you and the club.

T'he contract is govemed by the laws of (England - Laws Scotland or Northern

Ireland) u, upproftiute and is subject to the non-exclusivejurisdiction ofthe (English

- Weish, Scottish - Northern lrish) Courts.

Breach of the clause or clauses in this contract will not void or annul this contract for

services as the whole in any circumstances.

Club: TRL Promotions Limited (trading as Liberte Gentlemen's Club Leeds)

Signed (Director/Manager) :

Dancers Name:

Signed Dancer:
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ÐANCERS DTSCLAIh4ER.

I hereby warran! represent and certify the following:

I have never been arrested and/or convicted for the sale of any illegal drug. I have
never been ar¡ested and/or convicted ofany charge in relation to actsãfprosiitution. I
understand that violations of law could occur if I *"re to handle a customer or a
customer was to handle me. I agree to refrain from handling customers or allowing
thern to handle me, and performing in such a manner thalt would be considered
obscene or otherwise illegal or unlÑful and I agree to comfty with the rules of theclub, which have been adopted to ensure compliance with ;lí existing national andlocal laws' I understand thát if these rules are broken it viill result in me (the dancer)
being excluded from the club.

I agree that I may be searched randornly and my refusal may result in irnmediate
termination of my contract for services *rd/rrmy éxcrusion from the crub.

I am 18 years ol over, I agree that giving false information on this application will be
l'eason for me being unable to work at the club. I understancl thaf i will not be an
agent or an employee of the club and that the company is not responsible for unlawful
acts committed by me.

I hereby declare that I have the status of a self employed person, and shall beresponsible for all income tax liabilities and nuiionâ iàsurance or similarcontributions and I hereby indemnify the company in respect of income tax ornational insurance or similar contributions. I will provide the company with my
accountants details.

I have adequate and appropriate insurance to include a valid public liability
ceftificate, a copy of which shall be available to the company upon request and herebyindemni$' the cornpany in respect of any claims.

I understand that the company is unable to accept responsibility for the damage or lossofpersonal property.

Dancers Signature Dancels Name
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CF{ALfuÐNG& 25 POã,ãCV

Challelge 25 is apolicy adopted by the premises airned at preventing people under the age of
18 from gaìning acÇess to age restricted products, prirnarily alcohol.

Under the policy, customers attempting to buy age restricted products, are asked to prove

their age if, in the staff members opinion, they appear to be under 25, even though the

minimum age to buy alcohol in the UK is 18.

There are notices displayed in the reception and at every point of sale explaining the policy to

customers.

The policy is to be enforced as follows:-

1. You must look at the person that you are about to serve and decide whether or not

they appear under 25 Years ofage.

Z. If they do you must politely ask them to prove their age by providing you with a valicl

form of identification. The only satisfactory ID that we accept is a UK passpotl or

photo driving licence.

3. Any ID that is provided must be carefully checked to ensure that it relates to the

perso¡ that you are serving, is valid, has not been tampered with or forged and proves

that they are over 18.

4. If everything appears to be satisfactory, return the ID to the customer and continue to

serve them.

5. If they cannot provide the required acceptable ID, you must explain the policy and

explain that you cannot serve them.

6. If they do not accept your explanation do not enter iuto an argurneut. Call for a

member of managernent who will then deal with the situation.
7. All persons refused service must be recorded in the bar refusals log book. This book

is kept behind the bar.
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CGÐÐ ÛF C@NÐUCT F'&W. CUSTTWTÐR.S

7 - customers must be seated before a dancer can commence a performance and
must lemain seated during the performance.

8. There must be no touching of dancers at any time during the dance.

9. No propositioning of the dancers.

i0. The customers must not dance at any time.

11. The customer must remain fully clothed during a dance.

12' Any breach of these rules will result in the customer being excluded from the
club.
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The main pulpose of the Designated Premises Supervisor is to en$ure that there is always one

specified individual, among other Personal Licence Holders employed at the venue, to take

day to day responsibilþ for running the premises. This person will therefore occupy a

pivotal position-and will deal with the responsible authorities for problems associated with the

premises licence.

In every licensed premises that is authorised for the sale by retail of alcohol one personal

licence holder tnuit be specìfred as the DPS. The DPS does not have to be present at the

licensed premises at all time but they must be easy to contact when not present.

The Government considers it essential that police officers, fire officers and licensing

authorities can immediately identifu the DPS so that any problems can be dealt with swiftly'
The DPS must be easily contactable by any of the responsible authorities. If the DPS is not

going to bç at the premises, they must leave contact details with their staff.

It is also best practice to notiff your staff that you are the DPS of the premises. Should

anyone wish to discuss any issues regarding the premises, they shouid contact you rather than

diicuss it with your staff as the information may not be forwarded correctly and it may be

seen that you are not dealing with matters.

If the Council and Police Licensing team are unable to contact you in a reasonable timescale,

it may result in further enforcement action. For example it could be seen that you are in

breach of a mandatory condition of your licence and you may face prosecution and/or your

prernises will be issued with a Closure Notice until proof that the DPS is completing their

drrties trnder the Licensing Act2003.

EXNSTTNG DPS

As DPS you are expected to know all the conditions on your prernises licence/SEV and to

have made provisions with your staff so that none of these conditions are breached. You are

also required to know the hours you are authorised for the iicence ofactivities you have been

granted by the Licensing Authority. Should you be found to be operating outside of your

licence by way of increase of hours or holding of an activity that you are not licensed to do so

may result in legal action being taken against the DPS and Premise Licence Holder (even if
you are not on the premises at the time of the offence). A responsible authority or interested

party may also call for a review of the premises licence.

If you have any problerns at the premises please call the relevant authorities for advice and

support. The responsible authorities would rather hear incrirninating information given by the
DFS then by fìnding out by other means. It is the Council's policy to work with licensees to
assist thern with the implementation of the full licensing objectives. It is expected that during
an euforcernent visit made by any of the responsible authority of'ficers that you will you assist
irr cornpleting their duties and to provide all legal requirements as per the Licensing Act 2003 ,
such as proclucing the premises licence, showing where a summary is on display, producing
youi' persollal licence.

The Council Licensing Enforcement Team will notify you if it is not happy with the way you
have handied a situation or if it feels that you are not cloing your role satisfactolily. If the

s



feam feels that the situation-has not improved, the Council and Police Licensing Enforcement
Teams may speak with the Premises Liòence Holder andlor the company which-you work for.

ûffences

Closune Order

{ny Rerson who permits premises to be open in cont[avention of the Magistrates, Code oforder is liable on conviction to a fine of np to €20,000,00 and/or imprisoãment for up to 3
months.

Obstructing the police on the Council

Any person who obstructs a police offìcer or an authorised council officer from entering thelicensed premises to investigâte whether a licensable activity is being carried or, ;"liuuiJtà ufine if convicted' Any persõn obstructs an authorised counóil officer from entering premisesto inspect them in relation to the grant ofa licence, provisional statement, variation or reviewlicence is also liable to a fine if colnvicted.

Fail¡¡re to Froduce a tr icence

Any person who fails to produce theír Personal Licence or Premises Licence (or a certifiedcopy) to a police officer or authorised council officer for examination is liable to a fine ifconvicted.

Notifying R.elevar¡t persons

If someone applies for a variation, refusal, a transfer of Iicence or interirn authority and failsto notify the DPS, he or she will be liable tl a fine on conviction.

Un-autt¡orised Licensable A.ctir¡ities

A person commits an offerrce if they:_

" carrY on or attempt to cany on a licensable activity on or from any prernises withoutauthorisation.
o Knowingly allows a licensable activity to be carried on or from any premises withoutauthorisation.

Fremises Cover

Premises that are enti|ely licensed or relate to breaches of the terms and conditious includedin licences and certificates where a persorì operates licensable activities outside the agreedauthorisation set by the Council.

I have read and understand the relevant responsibilities of the Dps and confim that I amsatisfied to be nominated to take up the role u, tlr" OpS.

Print Narne

Signature ......
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ÐRUG.EWAR.ENES TR.AåNXNG GE]åÐE

cûn4P.eN&a sTAT'EVñÐNT

TRL Promotions Limited (trading as Liberte Gentlemens Club Leeds) operates azero-

tolerance drugs policy. anyone fóund in possession, dealing or under the influence of

any illegal sulsian"owill be refused entry, ejected from the premises or detained and

repofted to the Police.

AW.AR.EÌ{ESS

The signs to look for of both users and dealers are as follows:-

" Signs ofdruguse'

o Empty sweet wïappings/small bags left in toilets'

* Payment with tightly rolled bank notes.

e Traces ofpowder on bank notes.

o Drinking straws left in toilets.

* Traces of powder on toilet seats or other surfaces in toilets - or obviously

wiped clean surfaces.

o Syringes (danger of infection - do not touch with hands and should be

disposed ofProPerlY)'

' Springs left in the toilet.

ø Pieces of bumt tin foil.

SIGI"{S ûF DR.UG USE - PHVSICÁ.{, SVft'{PTOMS

Very dilated pupils.

Excessive sniffrng/dripping nose/watering of or recl eyes.

Sudden severe cold symptoms following trip to toiiet/smoking area,/exterior of
the premises.

White mark/traces of powder around nostrils.
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Excessive giggling/laughing at nothing/none stop talking.

Unnaturally dopey/vacant staring/sleepy euphoria.

None stop movement/j iggling about.

Gagging or retching actions.

Excessive consumption of soft drinks.

Sudden inexplicable tearfulness or fright.

An elevation in aggressive behaviour.

Any marked alteration folrowing a trip to the toilet/smoking
arealexterior of the premises.

STGNS OF'ÞE.ALIN{G

A.person holding court with a succession of visitors who onry staywith them for a shoft time.

A person making fre-Q-uent trips to the toilet/smoking arealexterior ofthe premises followed by different persons/peopte eaci tirne.

People exchanging small packages or cash, often done in a secretivemanner, but may be quite open to avoid suspicion.

Furtive conspiratorial behaviour - huddring in corners and whispering.

Conversation includes frequent reference to drugs/slang names.

Dealers a'e not identifiabre by appea'ance. They may be veryrespectable looking.
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Låben"Ée Genet&ersrexas Cåunb ã,eeds

ÐRUGS P@$,äCV

Company Staternent

TRL Promotions Limited trading as Liberte Gentlemens Club Leeds operates a zero tolerance

drugs policy. Anyone found I possession, dealing or under the .influence 
of a'y illegal

substance will be refused entry, ejected from the piemises or detained and reported to the

police.

Rights of Entry

Search policy notices clearly displayed on the entrance and in the venue' Anybody suspected

to be under ih" influ"n"" ofdrugi will be refused entry and a record will be kept'

Making Notes and KeePing Records

All staff will be trained to properly keep a record of related drugs incidents' These records

will be kept on site for a mìnimum of 12 months and be available for inspection from Local

Authorities.

Seizing and Finding Controlled Substances

If any controlled substances are found during a random or targeted search they must be

reported, recorded and put in the drugs safe'

Fublic SafetY Issues

We accept that despite our best endeavours drugs tnay find their way.into the venue' We also

recogniså that the Lealth risks associated with drug misuse are 19t 
limited only to the user'

Risklo the non-user, members of the public and the staff are equally relevant.

The safety and comfort of customers and staff cannot be over stressed' Risk assessments for

events in our licensed areas will give recommendations for:

o First aid and medical emergencies.

o Prevention of overcrowding and overheating.

o Liaise with the police as appropriate.

General - ,A'PPIies to all Staff

' The possession use or distribution of drugs for non-medicai purposes when on our

business, whether on or offthe premises is shictly forbidden'

' Ifyou are prescribed drugs by youl doctor which uray effect your liability to perfonn

your work, you must discuss with your direct line lnanager'



@ Any employee who suspects another employee of drug, substance or alcohol misuse
should report this to the manager, area mánag"r or op"rãtions director:

ø Should anyone suspect that staffldoorstaff are engaged in the distribution of
controlled or non-prescribed substances either on o, oFtñ" premlse-s, head office will
be informed who wjll then investigate and report to the police'ianá coope¡ate fully
with investigations they deem necesiary.

Ilrugs on P¡.ernises

A person commits an offence jf he being the occupier or cqlcem to the managgment of any
premises, that þerson namely pennits oisuffers #y;f ,h;;;il.oilg acrivities to take place
on those prernises that is to say:

(a) Producing or attempting to produce contrnlled drug.

(b) Supplying or attempting to supply a controlled drug to another or offering to supply a
controlled drug to another.

(c) Preparing opium for smoking.

(d) Smoking cannabis, cannabis resin or prepar.ed opiurn.

What o¡rr EmpÌoyees need to do

' If you are concerned that prohibited activity rnight be taking place on the premises,you should always look into it further. if this óonfirms or supports your suspiciorryou will need to report the matter to the Licensees, Premiså 
-Licence 

holder and
Designated Premises Supervisor, doorstaff personnel.

' If you are aware of a prohibited activity taking place on the premises you must decide
ol1 a course of action. Actions tlìat night bJtaken, on"" you have made colleagues
aware of your concerns, include instruction to those involved to stop that activiÇ, ãrother steps including warnings, instructing them to leave the premises, or exclusionfor a period of time. Ideally these actions need to be carrieà out by the Licensees orsecurity personnel who can liaise with the senior rn*ug"r"nt, who in tum can liaisewith the police.

e Your obligation under Section 8 is to prevent the prohibited activity. If you fail tomake reasonable steps available to you to prevenf the prohibiteo activi6,,th;t;;
may be cornmitting an offence.

. 
ll1::f^1":yo_u 

keep accurate written notes of drug related incidents and steps rtrat
nave oeen taken.

Staff Training

ø Training of staff. ]¡ of a high priority. All staff will be nade aware of their.responsibiiities' All staff that come info contact with customers will know the venuepolicy in relation to dlugs and what to do if a problem arises. All staff will receivetraining to recognise the present of drugs and úow to deal with the 
"onr.qur,1".r-oimisuse' All staff will be briefed ut putt of th_eil induction process, as to whom theyshould repoft to in-the event of problems. This will incluåe cleaning staff who aremost likely to find litter, which rnay include dangerous items.



l,iberÉe Gentåermerns Cåub S,eeds

ã{û USE R.Uã,ÐS

1. The venue operates a strict o'touch and go" policy - any customer who touches

any of the daficers, will be asked to leave the venue immediately.

2. No under 18's will be permitted entry to the venue.

3. The venue opeÍates a strict "challenge 25" door policy.

4. A private dance consists of a 3 minute dance by a dancer at a cost of Êi0.00
per dance.

5. VIP room dances are charged at f60.00 for 15 minutes, f,125.00 for 30

minutes, f250.00 for 60 minutes.

6. There should be no physical contact between customers and dancers.

7. Customers must remain seated at all times during all private dance

performances.

8. Any person who appears to be under the influence of alcohol or drugs will not
be admitted to the premises.

9. Random drug searches are caried out during trading hours and customers are

required to adhere to these searches.

10. Customers are not pennitted to use any photographic, video or mobile phone
whilst in the venues.

Thank you - the Management
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VïP RUF,Ð s

TF{E VENUE
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11. vIF booths a'e hired out at a cost of f60.00 for 15 minutes, f125.00 for 30minutes, f250.00 for 60 minutes.

12. There shall be no physicar contact between customers and dancers.

13' customers must remain seated at ar times during ail private danceperformances.

14. customers are not permitted to use any photographic, video or mobile phonewhilst in the VIp booths.

15' Please note that for our customers and dancers safety the booth area is coveredand monitored by ccrv. In addition members of management and sIAdoormen patrol this area.



Liberfe Ge¡rtlemem's Club Leeds

AGREENåENT AS TO CONÐUCT

36. The club will be open 30 minutes before the doors are ope4 to the public, Dancers

will be expected to be at the'club at least 15 minutes prior to the opening and pay

their floor'fee upon arrival, If dancers are to arrive later then the time agreed they

will be charged ãccording to the charges set by the company. Dancers are requested

to sign in on arrival and sign out on leaving.

37. Aly queries as to appropriate clothing, hair, make up and jewellery should be referred

to the club manager.

3 8. Dancers are asked to arrive and leave the club quietþ in respect of our neighbours'

39. Dancers may not give out their telephone number or any contact information to any

customer, accept any telephone number of contact infonnation from any customer or

otherwise rnuk" *y arrangement whatsoever to meet a cLìstomer outside the

premises. The dancer may provide a çustomer with the days and shifts that they are

working at the club.

40. Dancers shall not be intoxicated through drink or drugs on the premises at any time.

41. Dalcers should refrain from chewing gum and smoking is only permitted within the

designaæd areas. When smoking in the designated areas dancers should not be in a
state ofundress.

42. Dance -

Each dancer must perform on the stage tltroughout the night.

Private Dalces -

All private perfonnances are to be topless or fully nude perfotmances and
performed in the booth areas only.

@
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VIP Dances -

These will take place in the designated VIP arca and charged at a rate set by
the club per 15 minutes. There is no limit on how long one customer may

stay in the VIP area. Customers may not be charged again for VIP dances

unless they agree and that the tirne paid for has fully elapsed.

43. Iî a cùstomer attempts to touch or speaks to a dancer inappropriately during a booth
perfonnance, the dancer may cease to dance, and explain the club rules to the
customer. If necessary the dancer should ask for assistance frorn securþ or
nlanagement.

44. Selling of any form of sexual favours is prohibited and shall result in the immediate
tennination of the daucer's contract for services with the club.

@



45' Accepting a customers offer of payment in retul'n for sexual favours, whether or not
the dancer has any intention of carrying them out, will result in the immediate
termination of the dancers contract for se.ices with the club.

46' Lewd and lascivious behaviour is not permitted within any of the club and such
conduct will result in irnmediate tennination of the danceis contract for services
within the club.

47' There shall be no intentional physical contact befween performers and customers at
auy time before during or after the performance with ihe exception of leading the
customer by the ha'd to or from the area pe'nitted for performances.

48' The performer may not simurate any sexual act during a performance.

49' Performers must noJ use any inappropriate, 
-lewd, 

suggestive or sexually graphic
language in any public ot p".iormun"" ar."u. of tt e pre-i"ös.

50' Performers must not touch the breasts or genitalia of another performer at any time orpart of the performance.

51. There shall be no use of sex arricles (as defined by paragraph a (3) of schedule 3 ofthe Local Govemment (Misceilarreous provisionr Á"t¡ u"sz'ut any time).

52' There shall be no nudity by performers in public areas of the premises unless thecouncil has agreed in writing the area máy be used for performa¡ces of sexualentertainment.

53. Perfomers must fuily dress (i.e. no nudity) at the e'd of each perfon'ance.

54' Perfoilnauces of sexual entertainment may only take place in designated areas of thepremises as agreed in writing by the Council.

55' There shall be no photography permitted by customers on trre premises.

56. Customers must remain seated for the duration of a performance.

57' The club has a zero tolerance policy regarding the illegal use and selli'g of drugs.Arry dancer who is witnessed oi tt o-wn ti b" un¿", the influence of, or found to sell,or be in possession of an illegal drug will have their .";i.;;i'¡;, services terminatedimmediately' The daucer will also ãe escorted from the premises and/or reported tothe relevant authorities.

58' Dancers are asked not to have spouses or boyfriends visit the club on any of theniglrts that the dancer is performin .

59' Dancers are not alrowed to visit the premises whe' they are not worki'g.

60' Dancers are required to sign a disclaimer that they have no previous convictions forsex or drug offences.

61 . All dancers will pay the appropr.iate floor fee upon an ival.

62' All dancers will be provided with a clear purse, which they must carry with themduring their shift, for the purpose ofkeeping their dance chips.



63. Dancers are not allowed to carry cash with them at anytirne during their shift. All

cash including tips must be changed for dancing chips. If a dancer ìs found to cary

cash during tÈeiishift, that cash will be rernoved and be retained by the club.

64. The club accepts no responsibility for the loss, theft or damage of aly valuables and

or personal beiongings of th" datlc"rs during their shift. The club will safe keep any

vaiuables at dancers requests in the club safe within a signed and dated envelope.

The da¡cer can recover tire envelope containing their valuables at the end of the shift.

65. Dancers are not allowed to bring their own alcoholic drinks for consumptiou during

their shift. If a dancer is found to have brought their own alcoholic drinks they will
be fined in accordance with the fines set by the club'

66. Dancers must be dressed and groomed in accordance with the clubs guidance'

6j. All dancers are required to be fully aware of the notices and guidelines displayed in

the changing room bY the club.

68. The club employ extensive use of recorded CCTV which is reviewed on a regular

basis.

69. The company require proof that you have the intention of paying your owrl tax 11d
national insurance. A letter from your accountant or your agreemerf as specifred in

the contract will meet this tequirement.

70. Failure to comply with the code of conduct will result in the dancers contract being

terminated or being fined as follows:-

ø Double floor fee if floor fee not paid upon arrival.

. Double floor fee if they miss a pre-booked shift and fail to give enough

notice to the management.
ø f50.00 for being intoxicated during their shift-

' All cash must be exchanged for chips. If found carrying cash during your

shift that cash will be confiscated.
ø f20.00 if a dancer refuses to go on stage as requested by the rnanagement.

" f20.00 if a dancer wishes to leave any earlier then the completion of their
shift.

' A dancer will forfeit all their night's earnings if found deliberately

overcharging customers.

Code of conducldancers agreement

I certify that I have read and understood the codes of conduct pertaining to dancing and

occupyirig space at Liberte Gentlernen's Club l,eeds. I agree to comply with the attached

code of conduct and realise tliat breach of the code will result in me not being able to occupy

space Liberte Gentlemen's Club Leeds. Acknowledgernent and agreed to be abided by.

Dancers Name Dancers Signature



LiherÉe Gexafåe¡ãnem rs CÅwb K-,eeds

T'TT ANÐ åNSURANCÐ
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As.a self employed woþr-in the uK you are responsibre for your own tax andnational insurance contributions. you øtt pay 20;/o on your earnings if you areregistered as self employed with the uK Tãx- office, or 30yo tax if yolr are notregistered' You are also required by law to file and deciare all your earnings. Failur.eto doso can lead to penarties and fines. By registeri"g yo".rái as self 
"*iroy"oyouare able to maximise your legar tax refunJ an¿ ãlåim back your wårk'reráte¿expenses' Therefore you will have to calculate and pay your own tax and nationalinsurance, and possibly your hire your own accountant.

The following agreement confirms you have understood the above statement and haveor will be making a vested effort to comply with HM Revenue and customs.

4. Do you have an accountant _ yes/no

5. Are you declaring your income _ yes/no

6' If yes to question 1 please give us details of your accoì.rntant.

Name:...

Address:

Postcode: ..

Telephone Number:

[msunamce

As a self employed dancely.gur belongings and personal safety are your own concem.TRL Promotions Limited/Libertel GerìtlJmen's club Leeds will not be held liable forany..injury or damage caused to you/your personar belongings due to your.ownnegligence whilst in the preraises. 
- 

You have a t".po"riffi to be aware of yoursurroundings to prevent unnecessal.y damage; and comply with any safety regulationsand instructions give' to you by your manager wrrilst o11 our premises. sucrrinstructions include :-



- Risk assessment/fire safety: On your initial arrival into the building you will
be shown all the evacuation routes and meeting places. Please familiarise

yourself with these procedures. You will also be made aware of the

lon1p*y', risk assessment and will be required to fill in the relevant training

log for record keePing.

- Signing in: You must sign in at the beginning of each shift as this is a legal

document proving your existence in the building'

- Alcohol consumption: This is at your manager's discretion and will be'

prohibited ifyou arelcontinue to be intoxicated or unable to perform your duty

as a dancer in the club. You may ask to leave'

TRL promotions Limited/Liberte Gentlemen's Club Leeds excludes liability if injury

or grieva¡ce sustained dwing a stage performance; whilst in the bar/open areas of the

floãr; changing rooms; on uoiuittg and leaving the building. Negligence will be

fourrá 
"orrt 

ibutory if you enter prohibited areas of the buitding and do not notify your

manager of your whereabouts dwing the course of your shift'

Failure to provide the required information and failure to agree with your self

employed siatus will prohibit you to occupy space within the Liberte Gentlemen's

Club

Ðancens Agreement Declaration

I hereby declare:-

I an a self employed dancer - I am responsible for my own insurance in respect of
any inj uries sustained/incurred whilst p erforming.

Dancers Name

Signed (Dancer)

Signed (Manager)

Date I 20L2
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@ clear and legible notices should be displayed at exist and other circulatoryareas 
'equesting 

patrons to leave the premises having regards to the needs oflocal residents.

The activity of persons reaving the premises shourd be monitored and theyshouid be reminded by door stalf to reave quietry wrrere n"."rru.y.

Door staff shall take.reaso'able steps to prevent the removal of glasses a'dbottles from the premises.

A nominated taxi company wilr be recommended to patrons reaving thepremises and taxi's calred ai required on beharf of custorners. customers willbe.encouraged to wait within the reception area of the premises until the taxiamives.

The. smoking area at the fi'o't of the buiiding is a clearly defined area and issubject to being monitored by a membr, õf stuff un¿ tt" ccrv system.Notices.will be placed ."qu"úng patrons that no nuisance noise arises fromthe smoking area. patro's wil oé âavise¿ that if they ig;;;" ã; warning rheymay not be readmitted.

@
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#ex ffisËæhßpshurtæs,ntr Laçerncæ

Te¡"nms æmd eomdEËüCIcÌs attaahed to æ [lcemce CfTY COUNCIL

These are the terrns and conditions that are afiacherl trl fhe fnlln,rrinn (}av¡,a! Enú¡*-ì-----r
VenUe IiCenCe, 

: - -"-, 'reu tv í¡¡Ú ¡u¡¡vvvri¡' ÙcÃudt tr'¡li.eft-lnmgfll

ü-icesnce n¡.¡mber: SIISEV/OO 01gl12t}1

lssued Date: l5th June 2012

Expiry Date: 30th September 2013
:Fre¡nises: [_iberte, 10 york place, l_eeds, LS1 2DS

tuwæds

1' unless stated othenryise, the licence.r,ur"åy.ognted will operate for one year from thedate on the licence, after which ¡t will ceasË ö Ë-il;fr;ct untess an apptication forrenewar is submitted in the manner prescçrbed by the áãuncit.

2' The licence *ry.p" revoked. by the council if at any time the holder is convicted of anoffence of using.the licensed p:**i""", or-other premises for whÍch a similar licence hasbeen granted' other than in 
"ò"ãtJ"n"u 

with the ieims, cond¡tíons or restrictions of thelicence or is convicted of-any otráÃce 
.y1Êe,. "ny "nr"i*ånt defined in paragraph I ofschedule 4 to the Locaf Goiernmánt (Miscetlaneãus Ëro"isions) Act 19s2 ãs amended.

3' The licensee will provide (subiect to the satisfaction of both the police and the licensingauthority), a code of practìce fbr enìedain*n" .nJ 
"áJå 

ãi conouct for customers, andthese must be made available upón l.uqu*st to both the pofice and authorised officers.
4' All rules (code of practice for entertainers, code of conduct for custorners, dispersalpolicies etc) to be prominenfly dispiayed on the pr"rÈ;;.
5' Price [ists wilt be clearly displayed at each table and at each entrance to the premises.
6' All rules and price lists as described in conditions 4 and 5 must be printed in a mannerwhich Ìs crear and easy to reao áuiing tne nòin 

"i 
opäiätän of the premises.

7 ' $uítable and sufficient traíníng is to be provided to all staff including the responsibleperson as described in conditìon 27. T'he training ofalilian is to be recorded and the
[?,l|I3 

record must be rnade available upon r"q"uã*t toîàt.r tn" potice and authorised

I' The name of the premises must be apprwed by the council in writãng. Any change to thename of the premises must be approved by the counlirìn writing.

I' The licence, or a-ciear copy, wlll be prominenfly displayed at all times so as to be readilyand easily seen by all persons using the pr**iå";, irrä'àJi"u, ihe fire authority andauthorised officers of the council. A"copy of the conditíðns attached to the licence will be

Licence Þr?cjuced on 25/Õg/2tl2 at Loi47 _ SX/SEV/0Oû1 3/L2/OL
Page l- of 5
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kept on the premises and be available for inspection by an authorised officer of the

council, or the police or fire authority'

Thepremiseswillonlybeopentothepublicduringthefollowinghours:

Sunday to ThursdaY 22:00 - 04:00

È;dãt&saturday' 22:oo-05:oo

Entertainers will only peform on the stage area, or in booths/areas for VlPs as identified

on the plan attached to the licence'

Relevant entertainment will only be performed by the entertainer' There must be no

audience ParticiPation'

There must be no physical contact between entertaineis'

customers wìll not touch the breasts or genital area of entertainers. Entertainers will not

o¡r""tl' ãrlndirectly touch the breasts or genital area of customers'

Any performance will be restricted to dancing and the removal of clothes' There will not

tääãV 
"if'ár 

form of sexuãiã"t¡vity or stimulation which, for the avoidance of doubt,

includes kissing.

sex toys must not be used and penetration of the genital area by any means must not

take place.

Custometswillnotbepermittedtothrowmoneyattheentertainers.

There will be a notice displayed inside each entrance or doorway to the premises, clearly

o¡"iuru on entering the premises, which states the following:

S"erictlyüsoAdnrittancetoPersogxsl.JndentSYearsofAge
These premises operate a Challenge 25 policy'

Persons under the age of 25 wtll be requíred to show proof of age'

The external appear.ance of the premises must be approved by the council in writing'

Any change to the externai appearance rnust be approved by the council' The operator

mult advi-se of any 
"hung" 

in writing including a drawing of the existing and proposed

street etevation. inis mùst be appróved by the council before work is undertaken'

Access to the licensed area of the premises should be thnough a lobby area which is

co¡.lstructed in such a way that the inside of the licensecl premises where relevant

entertainment takes ptaCå is not visible io passing members of the public when the doors

of the prernises are oPened'

signage wiil only lre illunrinated between 1Opm and 6am,.and movable signs placed

orñsidä ihe prernises wlll be removed between 6am and 10pm'

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19

20

21

¿:¿

Licence prodtrce d Dn 2,tiOg/2OL?- al LO:47 - SX/SEV/Ð0O13/ I2/û1 Paoe 2 of 5



23' Any written, visual or auditory advertisement material, posters, signage or window displaymust not be of.a sexually explicít or suggestive nature, will notcoätaiñ images or text of asexually explicit, obscene or offensive nåture and must be approved by thãcouncil inwriting.

24' Leafleting/distribution of flyers witl only be permitted in such a way where it does notcause public 
9ffe1ce.. Thís is regulated oy itre paÍd permít systemäuthãrei^é distributionof free printed material issued b=y Leeds ôity io,rndil. ltre licensee will ¡."*o-y. unyleaflets from the Highways wíthin a 100 meire radius of the distribution point by 6am inaddition to the area su.rrounding the premises. The licensee will have a'nyàioistributionpolicy to be approved by the Cõuncí|.

25' No access wjtJ o.q permitted through the premises to any other adjoiníng or adjacentpremises except in the case of an emergency.

26' No alterations (íncluding temporary alterations) will be made to the structure andinstaf lations on the pteñis"s, wíthout the prior written consent of the council. Thiscondition wilf .not require notice to be gíven in resfàct of routine maintenance works.Where there is any doubt the lícensee should seék advice from the council.

27 ' The licensee, or a res.ponsíble peÍso_n nominated by him/her in writing for the purpose ofmanaging the venue ('the manager") will have personal responsio¡rititor 
"¡ã 

ou presenton the premises whílst relevant ãntertainment iå be¡ng performed. niv ru"Áiominafionwil[be produced on dernand to an authorised officer ãr'Û,e roun"il 
"itir* 

pãr¡.*.

28' The licensee will ensure that any person nominated by himlher under the above;

a) has been provided with a copy of the conditions relating to the premises and is fulyconversant with them; andb) is in possession of a written nominatíon referred to above at all times when theyare in charge of and present on the premises.

29' The name of the person responsible for the management of the premises, whether thelicensee or rnanager,. will be displayed.in 
" "on"f 

iËrãus positíon within the premisesthroughout the period during wh¡ch'he/sh. ¡" råJô-on"inir to, tne conduci 
"rîÀL 

premises.

30' where the lícensee is a body corporate, or an incorporated body, any change of director,company secretary or other person responsible for ihe management of the Ëody will benotified in writing to the councit within 14 days or suËir a cnange. such details as thecouncil may require in respect of the changé in personnelwill-be ru*i.nËã*itlin 14 daysof a reguest ín writing frorn the council.

31' where the licensee, director, company secretary, or responsible person nominated forthe purpose of managíng the venúe 1'ír'* manaçiår1, i" Jonui"ted of an on"n"å, 1'"yrnust, as soon as ¡rracticabfe afler thè convictioi, ¡ntorni the councll of the convictiongiving details of the nature and date of the conviótion-, äno 
"nv 

rànt*rä'i.npo*eo.
32' The {icensee wlll retain control over.all parts of the premises and will not let, licence orpaft wíth possession of any part of the þremise" itt* óóuncil must be notifiedimmediaiely in the event 

1!ai any part ót the premises is affected ov tñe tuim¡*ation of alease or other event afiecting the iicensee's iontrot of the premises.
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34.

35,

JO.

37.

óö

39

40

41.

42"

43.

The iicensee will ensure that the public is not admitted to any part or parts of the

premises that has not been approved by the council^

No persons under the age of 1B will be adrnitted to the premises.

The licensee will operate a Challenge 25 age verification policy. People under the age of

25 will be required to show proof of lD. A notice io this effect, in accordance with

condition 1B willbe dísplayed on the prernises.

The licence holder will not employ any person under the age of 18 in any capacity.

A.suitable CCTV system will be operational on the premises al alltimes when licensed

activities are being carried out. The system will cover all publíc areas including booths

and corridors but ñot including staff changing rooms or toilets. The system will conform

to West yorkshire Police guidelines (as attached to the licence) in respect of business

related CCTV equipment. lt will be adequately maintained and be capable of transporting

recorded material onto removable media-

The siting of the CCTV system will be agreed wiih West Yorkshire Folice prior to

installatiõn and will compty with that agreement at alltimes. Changes to the siting and

standard of ÇCTV systems nnay only be made with ihe written consent of West Yorkshire

Police.

CCTV security footage will be made secure and retained for a mínimum period of 31

days tinne to the saiisfaction of Wesi Yorkshire Police. CCTV footage will be supplied to

the police and authorised officers of the Council on request.

At all tirnes that the premises are open to the public there will be a member of staff on

duty who is conversant with operating the COTV system and who is able to download
immediately any footage requested by the police or an officer from the licensing authority
or authorised agent.

Suitabte nurnbers of Security tndustry Authority registered door staff (numbers to be

subject to police and licensíng authority approval) will be present on the premises during

the performance of relevant entertainment.

Enteriainers will be aged no less than 1B years,

AII premises that provide relevant entertainment will be expected to provide new
entertainers with a pack of information. This pack will include a copy of the Sex
Establishment Licence, including the conditions applied by the Licensing Committee, and

the following:

a) Details of any other conditions applied by managernent of the premises

b) Details of how to report crime to the relevant authority
c) Details of insurance (public liability/personali
d) Details of unions, trade orEanísations or other bodies that represent the interests of

dancers/entertainers
e) A copy of the code of practice for entertainers
f) A copy ofthe code of conduct for custorners
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g) Fining poticy
h) Pricing poticy

ïhe information provided in the pack will be provided in the dressing rooms.

Afl booths/areas for vlPs used for private dances must be visible fo supervlsion and mustnot have closing doors or cuftains lhat prevent performances from being observed.

All booths/areas for vlPs used for private dances must be direcfly supervised by either aslA registered door supervisor, or ä member of staff who has direct contact with slAregistered door supervisors working on the prernises át ãriì¡r"" the booths/areas are inuse- DÌrect supervísion does not ¡niruoe ,"*ot",rp*Ëio" by ccrv.
Entertainers will only be present in the licensed area in a state of nudity when they areperforrning on stage or providing a private dance.

Any person on the prerníses who can be observed from outside ihe premises will beproperly and decently dressed.

The licensee wilf ensure enteftainers have secure dressing rooms, facilities to securevaluables and proper sanitation facilities avaÍlable to them,

The rnanagement will maíntain a register which details any fines ímposed on eniertainerswhich will include the date, tvp- 
"t,iìriemeanour and amount fined.

vehicles must not be used for personal solicitation, touting or adveriising and only
if"ri'.Ttrî[,:.J,.ffiå::" 'Áo 

e'i"ãi"*i'i'* verr¡cieé ;;;b'- 
'*d to rranlporr cuitomers

The council may, at,Jf3 time of grant.or renewar of the licence, waíve, modiff or varythese conditions or impose addiiionat conditions ,.-"óproîiätu
The licensee may appry to the councir to vary any of the terms of the ricence.
Applicatíons to vary conditions of the licence must be adveftised by the licensee in thesame manner as the appfication for the issue, renewa! or transfer of the ficence.
The basement level staff snroking area will be shielded from view of the public by use of
:rt3å"J¿*#;rä3i:l"tised coniãct to take ptace nenruèåñ'orn.u,, and cusromers when

Fanic alarms are to be fitted to ail booths and vrp performance areas.
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50
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This document offers CCTV guidance to licensees on the requirements of West Yorkshire Police. For CCTV recordings to

be effectÍve in detecting crimé they must be fit for purpose and easily accessible by poiice investigators. For digitat CÇTV

there are four main areas that must be considered'

QL,ALITY Are the p¡ct{.¡res good enough?
STOR.AGH Ane tlee pictures s{ored appropriate¡y?
ËXPORT Gan the plctures be easily exported from the systeûm?

PLAYBACK Can t!¡e pictures be easily viewed by authonised t[rird parties?

By ensuring that your CCTV system is capable of meeting a few simple requirements, the potential evidential value of the
pictures can be greatly increased and the time taken by the police to access and process them greatly reduced.

Supporting notes are provided on the reverse of thìs sheet to clarify the requirements.

QUALIT'Y
Wþ,¡AT RESOLI..ITION?

WÞIAT GOMPRHË$IOT{?
¡.{OW IHANY PICTURES PËR SEGOruD?

1. Recorded pictures, (not the live screen), will be
viewed to assess the system performance.

2. The sysiem clock is to be set correctly and
rnaintained (takíng into account GMT and BST)

3. Fictura quality must not be reduc¿d io fít the
available storage capacity of the system.

4. Regular maintenance is to be conducted on all
aspects of the system.

ffiXPORT'
l-tOw MrJcFl vtÞ80 shrouLÐ ThrË svsTËrv¡

ËXPORT A¡VD In\¡ WI-|AT FORMAT?

1. A systern operator must be available at all times
who is able to replay and export recordings.

2. A sirnple system operator's manual should be
avaílable locally to assist with replay and export.

3, The operator should know the retention period of
the system and export tirne for various amounts
of data.

4. fhe system must be able to export video and
stills to a removable medium (CDIDVD), with time
and date integral to the relevant footage.

5. Export must include any software needed to view
or replay the pictures.

6. The system must have an expürt method
proportionate to the storage capacity.

7. Pictures should be exported in the native file
format at The same qualify that they were stored
cn tl"le systotn.

STORAGE
WFIAT Sf,-{OI,gLÐ I KEEP?

${OW SFIOULD I KËËP IT?

1. The system should be operated and recorded pictures
retained in a secure environment.

2. Electronic access controls, such as passwords or
encryption, should not prevent aufhorÌsecl access to the
system or recordings.

3. The system should have sufficient storage capacity for
28 days good quality pictures.

4. The system should be capable of securing relevant
pictures for review or export at a later date.

PLAYEACK
CAN T!.!E P¡ETURËS BE EASILY VIEWED?

1. The playback software should: have variable speed
control including frame by frame, forward and reverse
viewing;

2. Display single and multiple cameras and maintaìn
aspect ratio i.e. the same relative height and width;

3. Display a single camera at fuil resolutíon;
4. Permít the recording from each camera to be searched

by time and date;
5. The time and date associated with each picture should

be iegiÞle.
6. Once expoded to removable media it should be

poss¡bie io replay ihe files immediately.
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Q{,JALITY - are the píctures good enough?
Before irrstalling a CCTV system you should have a
clear idea of what is required of tde system and how it
should perform. This should include éxacily what you
want to see and where, e.g. recognise theiace of'
someone walking through a doorway, read a vehicle
registration number or record a particular type of activity,
such as wall<ing across a room, exchange ôf rnoney or
an assault. More detailed guidance on liow to do thls
can be found in pSDB publication 1Zß4 eÇIV
Operational Reguirements Manual. This is available free
from the Home Offlce website.

http://www. homeoffice.gov. uk/docs/or_manual. pdf
The appropriate resolut¡on, level of compression and
number of p¡ctures per second will be determined by
what is required to be seen in the recording. lf it cari,t be
see it then it's not fit for purpose. lt should 

-not 
be

expected that enhancementfeatures, such as zoom
controls, will provide extra detail.

A ggod way to ensure that the system is capable of
achieving the requirement is to úo a sun¡eciivà test. Set_
up a camera and get a volunteer to walk through the
door or park a car in the place of interest and rÉcord ihe
pictures. This should be done under the 

"onã¡tion" 
tf,"t

the system is intended to be used _ pe*ormãncå of tne
system may be different when there are a number of
cameras being recorded.

1..-The quality of the recorded or printed pictures will
differ from the live display.

2. Tíme and date informatíon is often critical to an
investigation. lf it is incorrect this can Orail poìice time
and resources. And therefore must be correct taking into
account GMT and British summer time.

3. The quality of the pictures should not be compromised
to allow more to be squeezed onto the system. There is
some scope however for using a sliding icale of Ímage
quality based on time since reãording. Éor example, high
quafity high fiame rate video for the f]rst 24 hourä with
gradually Ìncreasing compression or decreasing ftame
rate after this, but retaining usetul images up to-28 days.
This would be dependent on the naturé of the instattat¡on
and the type of recordings being rnade. GuidancelnoutO
be sought from your local police force.

4. To ensure continued quality of recording it ìs essential
rnar regutar maintenance of all aspects of the system be
conducted -especia{ly camera focus, cleaning of lenser,
housings, etc.

STúRAGE - ane the pictures stored appropriately?
1. Access to the system and recorded images should be
controf led to prevent tampering or unautho'rised viewing.
A record should be kept ofwho has accessed the
system and when. Further information on this can be
found in the BSI document ,Code of practice for Legal
Admissibiilty of lnformation Stored Electronicallv,
(BtP000B) or frorn your iocat Crinle prevention bff¡cer.
2. Electronic protection methods that require proprietary
softv,rare or hardware will hÍnder an inveåtigation'if they

prevent the pictures from being provided to authorísed
third parties, e.g. police and CpS. physical methods of
access control, e.g. system in a locked room, are just as
effective if documented appropriately.

3. lt is important that recordings cover a suffìciently long
period to assist in investigations. Retent¡on Ueyond 2g 

-
days may be useful in some circunrstances, but shou lO
not affect the quality of the more recent recordings.

4. lt should be possible to protect specific pictures or
sequences, identified as relevant to an investigation, to
prevent overwriting before an investigator can view or
extract them.

EXPORT - c,an the pictures be easlly exported frorn
the systern?

1. and 2. lt is unlikely that the investigator will be familiar
with the operat¡on of your system. to bcilitate replay
and export a trained operator and s¡mple user guìOe is
be available locally at all times.

3. and 4. Export of medium and large volumes of data
can take a substantial period of time. The operator
should know the retention period of the sysiem and
approximate times to export short 1e.g. tS minutes),
medium (e.9. 24 hours), and large (u[ to all of the
system) amounts of data.

5. lf the software needed to replay the pictures is not
included at export, viewing by authorised third_parties
can be hindered.

Export of a system eveni log or audit trail, and anv
system settings with the pictures will assist wíth
establishing the integriÇ of the pictures and system.
6. The amount of video that an investigator will need to
expori will be dependent on the nature of the
investigation. For example a robbery may only require a
few stills or a short sequence; however ãrnoo."i-¡orc
incident such as a murder or terrodst related enquiry
may require anything up to all the video contained on the
system to be exported. lt is essential that the svstem is
capable of doing th¡s to CD/DVD. An ídeal sofuiion for
medium-tolarge downloads, would be for the svstem to
have the iacility to export to a ,plug_and ptay' fráø Crive.
Export and recording should be pãssìble atihe sáme
time without affectÌng the per-formance of the system.
7. The system should not apply any compress¡on to the
picture when it is exported from thé systóm as this can
reduce the usefulness of the content.'Also. the picture
should not undergo any format conversion that äffects
the content or picture quality.

PLAYBÁ.CK - ea¡.¡ the pictures be easily viewed by
auÉüronised third parties?

1-5. The replay software must allow the investigator to
search the pictures effectively and see all the
information contained in the picture and associated with
it.

7. lt should be possibfe to replay exported files
immediately e.g. no re-ìndexing of fiies or verificaticn
checks.




